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Sample Operation and Maintenance Documents

Summary: This tool provides guidance in developing appropriate operation and maintenance (O&M)
strategies for environmental sanitation projects. It includes a sample regulation, procedure and,
schedule as well as a report template for O&M which give you an idea on how to develop such documents for your own project.
Application Within the Planning Process:

Related Tools:

Step 6: Development of an Action Plan
Step 7: Implementation of the Action Plan

None

Purpose In step 6 of the CLUES process, O&M

How to use this tool? Use the documents

requirements and procedures are determined.
During step 7 the detailed proposals for O&M
are developed. This tool helps you to develop
appropriate O&M strategies by providing a set
of relevant document examples from the case
study in Hatsady Tai, Vientiane (Laos).

provided in this tool to get an idea on how to
develop the O&M strategy for your own project.
The examples from Laos include O&M regulations and procedures (Document D24.1), an
O&M schedule (D24.2) and a template for an annual O&M report (D24.3).
O&M plans should be developed in consultation
with those who will have to implement them.
These plans must be developed in the local language, and be approved by all, including higher
level authorities.

D24.1

O&M Regulations and Procedures for Hatsady Tai

Ban Hatsady Tai, Vientiane, Lao PDR

1.

Background
1.1.

The environmental sanitation services (ESS) in Hatsady Tai were improved in the
framework of a research and development project financed by the NCCR NorthSouth programme, and implemented under the supervision of the Public Works
and Transportation Institute (PTI).

1.2.

2.

Interventions included (a) construction of a stormwater drainage network, (b)
construction of two sewer systems with two semi-centralised wastewater
treatment systems (septic tanks), (c) improvement of household infrastructure
such as cesspits, household drains and household connections to the sewer line,
(d) improved solid waste management system.

Purpose of this regulation
2.1.

This regulation defines all operation and maintenance (O&M) measures required
to ensure long-term sustainability of the improved ESS in Hatsady Tai.

2.2.

The regulation defines the institutional arrangement, financing mechanisms,
monitoring and reporting procedures required to ensure well-functioning O&M of
the ESS.

2.3.

3.

The regulation defines the responsibilities of all parties concerned, including
residents of Hatsady Tai, the village authorities (Naiban), the Village
Environmental Unit (VEU) and the Operation and Maintenance Unit (OMU).

Document D24.1:
O&M Regulations and
Procedures for Hatsady Tai,
Laos

OPERATION & MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE FOR HATSADY TAI, 08/09 – 04/10
O&M Team

Financial
Team

VEU president
(incl. secretary)

D24.1.pdf

Institutional arrangement

1

3.1.

The main body overseeing and coordinating activities related to the O&M of ESS
is the Village Environmental Unit (VEU).

3.2.

VEU members are selected and appointed by the local authorities, the mass
organizations and the head of the neighborhoods.

3.3.

50% or more of the members are women. The VEU reports directly to the Naiban
(head of the village).
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D24.2

O&M Schedule for Hatsady Thai

Purpose
This Maintenance Procedure defines the tasks, the frequency and the responsibilities
related to the inspection and maintenance of the environmental sanitation services
(ESS) implemented in the Ban Hatsady Tai environmental sanitation project.
The Maintenance Procedure is divided in 4 sections:
Section A: Description of the ESS components
Section B: Overview of inspection and maintenance tasks
Section C: Checklist for inspection of ESS components
Section D: Work plan for regular maintenance of ESS components

SECTION A:

Description of the ESS and its components

Document D24.3:
Template of the Annual O&M
Report for Hatsady Tai, Laos
D24.3.pdf

The environmental sanitation system consists of a liquid waste management system
(toilet wastewater and greywater), a stormwater management system (drainage), and a
solid waste management system. O&M of the solid waste management system is
defined elsewhere and not further discussed here.
Liquid waste management system (blackwater, greywater)
The liquid waste management system has three main components: (a) collection and
pre-treatment system on household level via pour-flush latrines with cesspits or small
septic tanks where blackwater (and partly greywater) is being collected; (b) two
independent small-bore shallow-depth sewer systems connecting the household
systems to the (c) community septic tanks, which treat collected wastewater before it is
discharged to the drainage system.
Main operational problems that may occur include:
 Wrong or illicit connection of household sanitation facilities to sewer or drainage
network
 Sludge overflow from household sanitation facilities (requires sludge emptying)
 Blockages in the sewer network caused by debris or sediments in pipes or control
chambers.
 Physical damages (e.g. cause by excessive traffic loads)
 Decreased efficiency of community treatment system causing pollution and odor
nuisance (desludging required)
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Document D24.2:
O&M Schedule for
Hatsady Tai, Laos
D24.2.pdf
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